Suite di fugati in stile antico
per quintetto di fiati
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Partitura in Do
Jesper Jerkert (1975–): Suite di fugati in stile antico per quintetto di fiati (flauto, oboe, clarinetto, corno, fagotto)

Suite of fugatos in olden style for wind quintet (flute, oboe, clarinet, horn, bassoon) — Fugato-Suite im alten Stil für Bläserquintett (Flöte, Oboe, Klarinette, Horn, Fagott) — Suite des fugatos dans le style ancien pour quintette à vent (flûte, hautbois, clarinette, cor, basson) — Fugatosvit i gammal stil för blåsarkvintett (flöjt, oboe, klarinet, horn, fagott)

Durata
1. Allegro moderato: 1’20”
2. Andante: 2’15”
3. Largo—Allegro molto: 1’20”
(Total: 5’)
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This score and all parts are downloadable as pdf files at www.jerkert.se/jesper/suitefugato/. Clarinet parts are available both for clarinet in A and for clarinet in B♭. Horn parts are available both for horn in F and for horn in E.
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The parts have separate ISMN numbers as follows: 979-0-9006086-3-5 (flute), 979-0-9006086-4-2 (oboe), 979-0-9006086-5-9 (clarinet in B♭), 979-0-9006086-6-6 (clarinet in A), 979-0-9006086-7-3 (horn in F), 979-0-9006086-8-0 (horn in E), 979-0-9006086-9-7 (bassoon).
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